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Foreword
Dear Parents/ Guardians,
It is wonderful to be able to connect with all of you through our e-newsletter. 2016 was indeed a great year. Going single session
was an exciting challenge. As a school, we had to think creatively in using the school facilities to continue to provide engaging
learning experiences for our students. When we functioned as a single–session school, there were plenty of opportunities for
students from different levels to put into action our school core values, Respect , Integrity, Care, Responsibility and Passion. It
was heartening to see how the older children made way for the younger ones during recess, both at the canteen when purchasing
food as well as at the field and other play areas. JPS students who are well anchored on the school core values are indeed living
out our dream, our Vision - A Vibrant Community of Gracious Citizens and Passionate Learners.
Guided by our belief that all children have the ability to lead, the Character and Citizenship Education ( CCE ) Department
explored ways to equip our students with leadership skills and competencies that will help them lead self, lead others and lead
teams. JPS began its journey in adopting The Leader In Me ( TLIM ) by Steven Covey in June 2016. The Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People by Steven Covey, were shared with the children during assembly talks. Students were taught how to become
better individuals drawing reference from the seven habits. In alignment with our Vision, it is our aspiration to see our students
grow as leaders who will be driven to pursue their passion and at the same time, contribute back to the community, in
whichever ways they can. All staff in JPS attended a training session in June so that we can understand and guide students in the
use of The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People by Steven Covey.
This year, we further strengthened our partnership efforts with parents. The Learning Festival for parents was replaced with the
Parents Connection ( PC ). Held over several evenings in the first 3 weeks of Term 1, the end in mind for the PC was for parents
to get to know the subject teachers of their children and understand the various learning opportunities and curriculum offered to
the students at the level . Class Parent Support Groups were formed to promote networking among parents whose children were
in the same class. These groups helped to foster stronger parents and school partnership. Teachers were given the autonomy to
decide on the mode of parent engagement.
It is our pleasure to share with you through the e-newsletter, the rich and interesting learning experiences our children had in
2016. Thank you for your unwavering support for all our efforts in providing our students a quality holistic education and a school
that they truly deserve.
Best Wishes.
Mrs Manokara S
Principal.

SYF 2016
The Singapore Youth Festival Arts Presentation 2016 was held from 29 March – 18 April. A total of 160
students participated in 8 different categories. They have been preparing for the event since 2015,
putting in countless hours of dedication and hard work. Their achievements are as follows:
Certificate of Commendation:
-

Chinese Mixed Instrument Ensemble

-

Percussion Ensemble

-

Choir

Certificate of Accomplishment:
-

Brass Ensemble

-

Indian Dance

-

International Dance

-

Malay Dance

Certificate of Distinction:
-

Chinese Dance

Kudos to the students and teachers for their perseverance and good results!

Sports Carnival
On 27 May, Jurong Primary School held our Sports Carnival with the main aim of reinforcing the students’
learning of the fundamental movement and games skills with the underlying school value of
responsibility. Students demonstrated great sportsmanship and fair play amongst one another. It was a
fun time for everyone as students as they put their effort in all activities during the Sports Carnival.

Green Movement:
Our Bottled Plants
Jurong

Primary

School

has

been

actively

championing

the

Green

Movement

through

various

activities. We aim to educate and guide our students to be more environmentally conscious. The making of
Bottled Plants is one such platform for our students to learn about environmentally-friendly practices. They
created their own class bottled Plants and these plants were put up around the school.

Project Love
JPS students serve to learn and learn to serve through the different Value In Action activities. One such
activity is the Project Love hampers distribution. Our P6 students come together as a class and contribute
food items. They then pack the hampers as a class and distribute to the selected families in the Jurong area.
Working together with Jurong Central division, JPS has been able to serve the community during this festive
period over the past few years.

Programme for Active Learning
Programme for Active Learning (PAL) provides students with broad exposure and experiences through fun and
varied activities. It emphasises on inculcating values and developing social and emotional competencies. PAL
will also enhance the total experience of students in primary schools in the moral, physical, aesthetics, social
and emotional domains of learning for a holistic education.

Kinder Day
Jurong Primary School welcomed near to 200 children from 9 pre-schools in the neighbourhood. Our student
teachers bought them on a tour around our school and also to have their first experience in a CCA.

P3 Learning Journey to
Dragon Kiln
In JPS, our students go through a 6 year progressive pottery programme. As part of our pottery
programme, our Primary 3 students went on an experiential learning journey to the Thow Kwang Dragon Kiln
to learn more of the 3D art form. During this learning journey, our students walked through the “belly” of the
dragon to examine the interior and understand how pottery was carried out in a traditional wood fired kiln.
They also learnt about the rich heritage of the dragon kiln. The learning journey ended with a hands-on
experience in the pottery studio where each student were taught basic skills in creating their own ceramic. All
in all, the experience for the students was a meaningful and purposeful one.
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programme, the students were introduced to different equipment, basic setup and commands used in Archery.
They

were

also

taught

by

experienced

coaches

on

how

to

use

the

bow

and

arrows

safely. The students were engaged as they acquired the basic skills like how to hold, nock arrows, aim and
anchor correctly before they shoot. Thereafter, they were given opportunities to practise the basic techniques
in their teams before they had a mini competition among the teams.
After going through this programme, not only had the students learnt about the correct archery etiquette and
sportsmanship, they had also learnt how to lead, make decisions, bond and respect each other via the team
games. They have indeed become more confident in their capability to do Archery by the end of the session.

Leadership
Prefect Investiture
The Prefects Investiture is a ceremony to install all our prefects
into their roles for the year. In this ceremony, we unveiled our
head prefect, assistant head prefects, prefect council and the
prefects from Primary 3 to 6. Our head prefect, Reuben Koh Rui
Zhe, 6 Care and our two assistant head prefects are Tew Kai Jie
Kynan, 6 Gracious and Xavier Loh Zhi Han, 6 Care. The prefects
were exemplary on the display of leadership qualities, school
values and compassion towards their peers. Our newly installed
prefects pledged their commitment and loyalty to the school as
student leaders of the school.

The Leader In Me
The school adopted the ‘7 Habits of Highly Effective People’ by Dr. Stephen R. Covey. The school’s
focus on the 7 Habits is closely aligned to its Strategic Thrust 2 – To nurture strong values and
leadership competences in our students. As part of the holistic
education that the school aims to provide, the principles of the
7 Habits were included in its programmes such as Values In Action
(VIA), PAL and the Student Leadership Development. The school
conducts its teacher assigned student leadership lessons based on the
7 Habits. The school developed its own holistic assessment in student
leadership based on the 7 Habits. The school also conducted various
sharing sessions with students, teachers and parents based on the
7 Habits.
‘The Leader in Me’ is a holistic school-wide transformational process that aims to achieve the following:


Prepare students for the future, equipped with 21st century life skills and leadership skills



Create a leadership culture where students and teachers feel engaged and empowered



Improve student achievement in both core and co-curricular subjects

Leadership
Prefect Rally 2016
As

a

pinnacle

of

our

Leadership

Development

Programme, eight out of forty P6 prefects were
selected based on their outstanding performance in the
course of their leadership journey. On 31 March and 1
April, they rallied for their schoolmates’ votes as they
vied for the position of the Head Prefect. All students
were empowered to vote for a suitable candidate that
they felt would best represent them in school.

Primary 3 and Primary 4
Leadership Development
Programme
Through our primary 3 and primary 4 Leadership
Development Programme, our student leaders and
CCA leaders experienced greater self-discovery and
were equipped with the skills to discharge their
duties efficiently and effectively.

Primary 5 Leadership Camp
Eighty

primary

5

Prefects

and

CCA

leaders

participated in the two days one night camp during
the March holidays. The camp provided our
students with an opportunity to overcome their
own fears and collaborate with others for a
common goal.

Our Learning Journeys

Changi Air Museum

Kampong Glam

Aesop Fable @ Drama centre

Little India

Chinatown

Commemorative Days
International Friendship Day
International Friendship Day is a day dedicated to the understanding of Singapore’s relations with
neighbouring countries and beyond. It aims to sensitize our children to the geo-political realities
inherent in Singapore, as well as nurture in our students the spirit of friendship and collaboration
among different people.
For Primary students, International Friendship Day is a good opportunity to help them learn about and
appreciate other cultures.

Total Defence Day
We ourselves should defend and make Singapore a better and safe place to live in. Even though
Singapore is progressing well, there is still room for Singapore to be even better such as making
Singapore a clean country. We should also play our part to defend
Singapore by going through National Service and being more
vigilant to our surroundings. I learnt about
Defence

–

civil,

social,

economic,

defences. It had been a valuable
experience for me.
Rachel Seraphina (6 Gracious)

the

military

5 pillars of Total
and

psychological

Commemorative Days
Racial Harmony Day
On 21 July each year, schools in Singapore commemorate Racial Harmony Day (RHD) to mark the
anniversary of the 1964 racial riots. Since its inception in 1998, RHD has helped to promote interracial
understanding

among

our

students

and

is

an

important

part

of

our

national

education. With a better understanding of different cultures, students become
advocates for inter-cultural understanding. Singapore is home to people of different
races living together in harmony and unity – regardless of race, language or religion.
As we mature as a nation, our shared
values have created common social and
cultural spaces that have allowed us to
interact freely in our daily lives. The RHD
celebrations are a reminder that promoting
social

cohesion

and

racial

harmony

requires collaborative efforts from our educators, students
and stakeholders, such as parents. Singapore is a home that
we all share and what Singapore becomes depends on what we make of it. With our resources, our
resolve, and our imagination, Singapore is well-placed to thrive in a changing world. In Jurong Primary
School, Racial Harmony Day is celebrated with a different activities each year that is suited to the
year’s theme. Students are able to understand Racial Harmony Day better through the whole school and
pre-assembly assembly programmes as well as activities that are carried out in their classrooms during
their Social Studies as well as Character and Citizenship Education lessons.

National Day
The school celebrated National Day on the 8th of
August

2016.

exhilarating
nation’s 51

st

It

was

atmosphere

indeed

a

as

celebrated

we

joyous

and
the

birthday and JPS is flooded with a sea of

red and white as students and staff came in the
national colours.
The students were treated to a concert lined up with fun-filled activities. The students and staff sang
our hearts out during the singing of the national day songs. The students enjoyed themselves
tremendously during the quiz section. The students also went through a lesson about National Day.

Celebrations
Chinese New Year
Chinese New Year (CNY) is celebrated every year in school on the eve of
Chinese New Year. Before the event, CNY decorations were put up
earnestly so as to create the festive atmosphere
in the school. The CNY celebration programme
comprised two parts: a) Hall activities which
included

the

Lion

Dance

performance,

a

sing-a-long session and the performances by the
Chinese Orchestra and Chinese Dance members b) recess activities which
included paper cutting to form an auspicious Chinese word.

Hari Raya
Our school held a concert to celebrate Hari Raya on the 11th of July. This year’s concert involve a
variety of traditional performances. Our students put up a
skit on the reason Muslim celebrate Hari Raya, Malay dance
performance as well as a

‘dikir

barat’, a traditional Malay musical
performance which involves a band of singers performing in a seated
position to drum beats. Everyone basked in the festive mood, ending the
performance on a high note.

Deepavali
Deepavali was celebrated on 7 November
2016 with our students gathering at the
school hall bright and early at 7.30am in
the morning. We started off with the light
up of kuthu Vilaku (a type of oil lamp) by
our school leaders followed by a powerpoint presentation on the 5W1H onDeepavali by
Teekshashree from 3 Reponsibility and her mother Mdm Kamaladevi. The P6 students put up a skit
on the story of Deepavali with an introduction dance by P6 Indian dancers and ended with a finale
song by the P1 and P2 students.

Our Parents Support Group
(PSG)
In 2016, our school has replaced the Learning Festival with Parents’ Connection (PC@JPS).
The aim of PC@JPS is to:

 share our efforts (programs & initiatives) in supporting the child’s/ward’s holistic
development.

 provide opportunities for parents to meet the Form, Co-Form as well as the Subject
Teachers to get a better understanding of what the child/ward is learning in school.

 establish a network of parents (Parents Support Group) who will support school efforts in
programs and initiatives.


provide opportunity for parents to network with one another through the PSG.

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

New Staff to JPS
Ms Sim Shan Ting
Mr Zailany Findy
Mr Chen Zhuangwei
Ms Noorkiah

Promotion to the Next
Sub-Grade
Ms Melissa Ng
Mr Ravi Rajasekaran

MOE Long Service Award

Ms Audrey Ang

Mdm Anniah Shofina

Ms Shirley Ong

Mdm Huang Kun

Ms Cheong Gui Ying

Ms Ng Hui Hoon Karen

Mdm Chong Su Fang

Ms Ng Feng Mei Melissa

Mdm Ng Poh Cheng

Ms Ong Shirley

Mr Yap Shun Yi

Ms Teo Shing Fang

Mdm Tan Siok Teng Janet

Mdm Lim Pei Pei

Mdm Ng Kim Suan Irene

Mdm JulaihaBeeved/o Osman
Mdm NurRashidah Bte Abd Rashid
Mdm Ruhaya Bte Mafot

Publication Committee

Mr Tan Kin Chiew Jimmy

Mrs Manokara S (Principal)

Mrs Shelley Chuah

Ms Fiona Lim (Vice-Principal)

Mdm Toh Siow Hoon Rina
Mdm Wong Seok Wai

Mr Zulkarnain
Mrs Maalini
Mdm Faridah

Ms Roshidah Karyeo

Mdm Amilia

Mdm Amilia Bte Baba

Mdm Chua Lay Choo

Mrs Maalini Chelvaretnam

Mrs Ismail Siti Norliza

Mrs Wendy Looi

Mdm Pek Quee Hui
Mdm Ruhaya
Mdm Huang Yan
Mrs Raj
Mdm Swarna

